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Books


Edited books


Journal articles


[reprinted in K. Kawakami (Ed.) *The psychology of prejudice*. Sage Publications, 2014]


**Chapters**


Articles/internal reports on policy issues and non-scientific publications


Comments/Editorials


**Book reviews**


**Conference papers**


Maass, A. (2008). "From math to chess: Stereotypes as barriers to rational thinking" Sixth International Conference on Thinking, Venice, August 21-23, 2008 (invited main lecture)


Media coverage

Women and Chess

Chess Base (http://www.chessbase.com/newsdetail.asp?newsid=5567)
The situationist (http://thesituationist.wordpress.com/2009/07/10/the-gendered-situation-of-chess/)
United States Chess Federation (http://main.uschess.org/content/view/8233/343/)
The Scottsman
New York Post (http://www.nypost.com/seven/08162009/entertainment/the_fear_factor_184881.htm)

**Stereotype threat**

Sole 24 ore, 15 Agosto 2010 (a cura di Roberto Casati):

**Objectification of women**


Scientific American http://www.scientificamerican.com/article.cfm?id=our-brains-see-men-as-whole-women-as-parts
The Atlantic http://m.theatlantic.com/health/print/2012/07/proof-that-we-objectify-women/260339/
Daily Mail (UK) http://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-2179164/Double-vision-How-


Digital Journal [http://www.digitaljournal.com/article/329394]

see also: [http://newsroom.unl.edu/blog/?p=1202]


[http://www.ansa.it/web/notizie/regioni/veneto/2014/01/08/Donna-oggetto-tv-aumentano-molestie_9864875.html]


[http://connection.sagepub.com/?s=degrading+tv+and+sexual+harassment].
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